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Police increase campus security
because of anxiety over attacks
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

termine whether or not there has
been an increase in violent crimes
during this semester, he noted that
“crime awareness and anxiety
around campus seem to be higher
than in previous years.”
According to King, there have
been “three separate series of
criminal incidents which the police are currently investigating.”
The first series of incidents,which
King referred to, occurred at the
beginning of the semester when
there were two unarmed robberies
of students in the vicinity of Boston Avenue. According to King,
the suspect, whom they believe
committed both crimes, was ultimately arrested when one of the
victims identified him at a local
restaurant and notified the’police.
The suspect was taken into custody and is currently awaiting trial
on criminal charges.
The second set of incidents

occurred inthe earlymorninghours
of Saturday, Oct. 16. The first incident occurred at 1:05 a.m. when
the Tufts Police were called to
assist the Medford Police after
two Tufts students were jumped
by three white males outside 520
Boston Avenue.According to witnesses, the attackers fled the scene
in a white sports car. Approximately 45 minutes later, another
group of Tufts students were assaulted in front of Anderson Hall
on College Avenue, presumably
by the same three males.
According to King, these incidents are still under police investigation; however, some progress
has been made. One suspect was
apprehended by the Tufts Police
and was included in a “photo
lineup.” One of the victims positively identified the subject as one

Following several attacks on
studentsaround campusduring the
semester and due to the violent
nature of the most recent assault,
the Tufts Police Department and
the Department of Public Safety
have stepped up the level of security on campus. According to Director of Public Safety John King,
the university has hired additional
campus security officers and has
recently increased the number of
police patrols.
The campus security positions
were created two years ago as a
supplement to the regular police
force and, according to King, the
new program has been a success.
The campus securitypersonnelare
unarmed. However, they are
trained in law enforcement techniques. Theirjob is to serve as the
see SAF’ETY page 2
eyes and ears of the police by
patrolling the campus and surrounding areas on foot and reporting back to the police department
using their radios.
Photo by lrena Fayngold
In addition to the added secuconterndativestudenttakes advantageof thelastdaysof autumn. rity personnel and the increased
police patrols, the department has
also assigned some officers to undercover duty, which entails patrolling the campus in “plain
clothes.” King added that this new
program is still experimental.
Stopping short of calling the
recent assaults “a crime wave,”
King admittedthat there have been
passed, we’reanxiousto get things “several very serious incidents on
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
started,” Chitel said.
Daily Editorial Board
campus which are under investi..........
A Chorus Line will be staged at
Studentsinterestedin audition- gation.” Although King did not
Tufts this April, following student ing for the show can sign up on the have any concrete statistics to de- Director of Public Safety John King
drama organization Torn Ticket call board next to the Arena The11’s approval of director Doug ater. Audition dates begin Friday
Chitel’s production proposal.
Dec. 1 at 5 p.m. He said that the
“I’mecstatic,”Chitelsaid, add- first auditions will be vocal and
ing he believes A Chorus Line is dance try-outs, whereas the later
“an ideal college production.”
auditions will be vocal and dance
Chitel presented his proposal with a monologue as well. CallBOSTON (AP) -- A new pam- gerated.
According to the Boston Poof directingA Chorus Line to Tom backs are scheduledfor Tues. Dec. phlet published by a police union
“I’m really angry at the way lice Department, crime is down 3
Ticket I1 over the span of two 7 at 6 p.m. in Cohen 3 and Cohen labels Boston “Fear City USA” they’ve done it. They’re out of percent from 1992 and robberies
meetings, where voting and non- 4 in the basement. Though A Cho- and warns people about walking touch with reality ... This isn’t a are down 17 percent.
voting members ofthe club posed rus Line features dancing for all the streets at night.
city where you can’t walk the
But the mayor and police com- streets.This is not likeNew York,”
Menino criticized the union for
questions to Chitel and his pro- cast members,Chitel said that dramissioner denounced the warning Menino,said.
duction staff concerning the de- matic ability is most important.
unnecessarilyfrighteningshoppers
Frank McGee, who formerly at the height of the Christmastails of the show, which will be
“In the entire scheme ofthing, as a stunt aimed at pressuring the
Torn Ticket II’s only “major” this acting is first and foremost, be- city during contract negotiations. served as general counsel for the shopping season, calling the pamyear.
The pamphlet, produced by the union, alsocriticizedthe pamphlet. phlet an “old maneuver.”
lieve it or not,” Chitel said. He
He said it was an updated verMenino said he plans to beef up
As director of the show, Chitel added that though “all parts re- Boston Police Patrolman’s Assojoins a large production staff, in- quire dancing” studentsinterested ciation, pictures the Grim Reaper sion of a document he composed the city’s police force by 300 ofcluding producer Jill Adleman, in auditioning do not need any on the cover and tells readers that in 1976.But he said issuing it now ficers, using money from a new
federalanticrime bill, which presi537 rapes or attempted rapes were was “a big mistake.”
choreographerBethAnneBlumen, previous experience in dance.
The union made no apologies. dent Clinton is expected to sign
stage manager Becca Brown, muAfterauditions,Chitel saidthat reported last year in the city.
“I’m shocked that they, espe- this week.
sic director Seth Shomes, accom- he and his production staff will
It says police staffing levels are
panist James Levine, costume de- dedicate three to four weeks to at their lowest in the city’s history cially the mayor, would be apMeanwhile, a Mattapan minissigner b Y Sodaro, and technical preparingtheshowbeforerehears- and describes Faneuil Hall and palled by a union telling people to
be
careful.
These
people
don’t
deal
ter
called on Bratton to meet With
other upscale shopping areas as
manager Brian Colucci.
als begin.
with the victims of street crime,” residents there as he did with busiSince neither Chitel nor any
“Because of the nature of the “known trouble spots.”
members of his production staff show, with so much choreography
About 20,000 copies will be said Richard Bradley,
- -president of ness kaders from the Fanmil Hall
are votingmembers of Torn Ticket and dancing, we need to prepare distributed at LoganAirport and the association.
area.
11, they were unable to stay after based on what we’ve seen at audi- in several downtown locations,
union officials said.
the question and answer period to tions,” Chitel said.
hear the final deliberations before
After the production crew have
Officers have worked without
the show’s acceptance.
staged the show, rehearsals will a contract since 1990. NegotiaI
I
“Alot ofthequestionsregarded begin, the first of which is sched- tions are to resume Thursday. The
A&E
P. 3
KevinCostnerrealizesthafit’snota
the production staff‘s time com- uled for Feb. 9. From that time, the union’s last contract included pay
perfect world out there, and check out
mitment and schedules. It never cast has approximately seven and raises totaling27 percentover three
some really extraordinary cowboys.
really got into the nitty-gritty,” a half weeks to prepare for their years.
Chitel said,mentioningthathealso thee performances on April 7,8,
“The union is going to shoot
Sports
p. 5
circulated two separate proposal and 9th in Cohen Auditorium.
itself in the foot with that. They’re
The Jets beat the Patriots for their
packets which presented informanot going to make any friends in
fifth straight win, and more NFL stuff
tion to possible and usual quesThough Chitel said that he feels Boston thatway,”saidPoliceComto pore over.
tions prior to the meeting. He said that those seven weeks will be missioner William Bratton. “It’s a
that the packets outlined the biog- “intense and a lot of work,” he bush-league attempt to inject that
Classifieds
p. 7
raphies of members of the produc- believes that if the rehearsal pro- element (fear) of crime into their
Want to rent aroom? An apartment?
tion staff, as well as details of the cess is “too long’’ then cast mem- contract negotiations.”
How about a p a t Spring Break packshow.
Mayor Thomas Menino said
age? Check out the Classifieds.
see SHOW page 2
“Now that the show has been
the pamphlet’s claims were exag-
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Torn Ticket II accepts
spring major proposal

‘A Chorus Line’ set to begin auditions

I

Boston Police publish pamphlet,
label Boston as “Fear City
- USA”
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been filed against any suspect.
The third and most recent incident was
an armed robbery which took place on
Wednesday night, Nov. 17. The attack occurred onthe pathway betweentheBaronian
Field House and the basketballcourts adjacent to South Hall. A student returning to
campus from Davis Square was walking
along the pathway at approximately 9: 15
p.m. when he approached by three males
between theages of 16 and 19. The attack-’
ers, one Caucasian, one African-American, and one unidentifiedmale, held a knife
to the student, took his walkman and his
wallet, and stabbed him in the thigh before

incident; however, a witness did come forward to c o n f m the details of the attack.
“Robberiesare not commonhere,”King
said. He added that the police are doing
their best to “keep patrols vigilant and
visible [in order to deter future incidents].”
In addition torobberies, there have been
other serious criminal incidents on campus
which have evoked security alerts from the
Department of Public Safety. One incident
involved an unidentified man who was reported loitering in a women’s bathroom in
Carmichael Hall and attempted to force his
way into a female student’s room.
King also noted that, as the holiday

Two doctors get into brawl
on operating room floor
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) -- It began
when the surgeon threw a cotton swab at
the anesthesiologist and it resulted in a
brawl on the operatingroom floor while the
patient slept.
Although the two doctors got up and
resumed the operation, each now must pay
$lO,OOO each in fines given by the state
Board of Registration in Medicine.
The board fined anesthesiologist Dr.
Kwok Wei Chan and surgeon Dr. Mohan
Korgaonkar last week, warned them, and
ordered them to undergo joint psychotherapy for as long as the board decides it
is needed.
The operating room brawl took place at
the Medical Center of Central Massachusetts on Oct. 24, 1991.
No one at the hospital responded to
requests for comment Saturday.
According t a the board, Korgaonkar
was about to begin surgery on an elderly
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PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) -- SingerThe content of letters, advertisements,signed columns,
actor Ruben Blades became a presidential
utwnsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinion
f The. Tufts Daily editorial board.
candidate on Sunday, promising to end
Letters to the Editor Policy
corruption that he likened to a “current of
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The.
tterspageis an open forumforcampusissuesandcomments
raw sewage” running through Panama.
mut the Daily’scoverage.
Blades, an internationally known salsa
Letters must include the writer’s nanie and a phone
singer who also has appeared in movies,
mber where the writer canbe reached. All letters must be
xified with the writer before they can be published
has led recent polls for the May 8 election.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publication
Panamanians had been expectinghe would
I the following day’sissue is 400 p.m
run for months.
Due to spacelimitations,letters shouldbe no longer than
50 words. Any submissionsover this length may be edited
IncumbentPresidentGuillermoEndara,
y the Daily to be consistent with the limit Letters shouldbe
whose
popularity has slipped to single digrompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
its in some polls, says he does not want to
ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
run again. About a dozen parties
. .are
. ex-.
iscretion of the editors.
pecting to field candidates.
Lettersshould typed or printedfrom an IBM or IBMmqatible computer in letterquality or near-letterquality
“We haven’t come to rob and we will not
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
permit
anybody to rob,” Blades said as he
mught in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only”
accepted the nomination of his Papa Egoro
irma~,and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
:tter.Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office the
party, a new organization whose name
illowing day.
means “Mother Earth” in the indigenous
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
(:una language.
xions, they should not attack someone’spersonality maits.
c
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
oard determinesthat there is a clear and present danger to
ie author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
as become a newswortby issue that has appeared in the
laily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
e m i t s , but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
jvertise an event
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or

woman when he and Chan began to argue.
Chan swore at Korgaonkar.
Korgaonkar threw a cotton-tipped prep
stick -- used to prepare the skin for an
incision -- at Chan.
The two doctors raised their fists and
scuffled briefly on the floor, officials said.
During the fight, a nurse monitored the
patient, who was asleep.
They resumed the operation which was
completed half an hour later without incident, according to the report.
After the fight, the hospital placed the
doctors on five years’ probation. But the
action was not reported to the state within
30 days as required.
In addition to the fines, admonition and
psychotherapy, the two doctors also must
be monitored by hospital officials for five
years, with reports sent to the state medical
board.

ies and other crimes tends to increase. He
urged all students to use common sense in
order tokeep themselves safe. The Department of Public Safetystronglyrecommends
that students walk in groups and in welllighted areas, utilize the Safety Shuttle, and
report any suspicious persons or situations
as soon as possible to the Tufts Police.
According to King, in the next fewweeks,
the police department and the Department
of Public Safety, will be conducting their
annual holiday safety awarenesscampaign
under the supervision of Corporal Ron
Brevard, the university’sCrime Prevention
officer.Accordingto King, literaturewhich
suggestsways for studentsto avoid becoming victims will be posted in dormitories
and in other buildings around campus. He
added that flyers will also circulate in both
The Daily and The Observer.

Sfring musical -

scontinued
ow from page 1

bers’ “energy lags.”
Chitel said that he has received “positive feedback’’ from members of the Tufts
community regarding A Chorus Line.
“People are very excited that we’re doing this musical,” Chitel said, adding that
the production is not only good for the
drama communitybut the entire Tuftscommunity as well.
“It’s a very well-known show, and it will
draw audiences. It’s good for the whole
campus, since it deals with relevant subject
matter,” Chitel said.
Facing four months ofproduction,Chitel
said that he realizes that directing the show
will be a “huge undertaking.”However, he
said that he remains optimistic.
“With the talent of the production staff,
and the fact that we are very well-organized
and prepared, we should be able to tackle
the production with confidence,” Chitel
said.

Singer Ruben Blades runs for president
of Panama, promises to end corruption

ositionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,theDailywiUno~
latfollowingtheleaer.Thisisto provideadditionalinformaon and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds InfomtiOIl
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
repaidwith cashor check All classifiedsmustbe submitted
y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay alsobe
ought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
heck Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone.

NoticesandLostBrFo~~arefrreandrunonTuesdays

ad Thursdaysonly. Notices are limitedto two per week per
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
rritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
~otbeusedtosellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents.

The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pgrapbical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost of tk
&on, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
ehsetoprintanyclassifiedswhichcontainobswnity,areof
u1 ovenly sexualnahlre.or are used expresslyto denigratea
-mgrOup.
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Blades, 44, said he is leaving the ‘‘security and comfort” that he enjoys as a successfulentertainerlivingin the United States
to face “a political panorama that is not a
bed of roses.
“I am willing to confront it so that others
...do not have to struggle against the same
current of raw sewage,” he said, refemng to
widespread corruption in Panama.
. PoliticalopponentscriticizeBlades,who
holds a,’doctoratefrom Harvard in intemational law, for being away from Panama for
most of the.pqt two decades.
. “A country is not abandonedbecause we
are f& fiom its territory, a country is abandoned when we remove it from our heart,”
he said Sunday.
Blades pledged to decentralize the
economy and government in order to give
Panama’s rural provinces a chance to develop.

Panama’s economy is growing, but it
was badly battered in the 1980s by ineptness and corruption under the military regime of former Gen. Manuel Antonio
Noriega and by a trade embargo the United
States imposed while he was in power.
Noriega was overthrownby aU.S. invasion in 1989, and was taken to Miami,
where he was tried, convicted and sentenced to 40 years in prison on drug trafficking charges.
Other major election issues are the
Panama Canal, which is to become Panamanian at the end of the century,and American military bases, which are scheduled to
be closed.
There is rising sentiment in Panama to
extend the American presence, at least on
the military bases, because of the thousands of high-paying jobs the bases provide.
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Everyday details bring ‘Wild West’ not a usual western
Luria ?spoetry to life Movie of Pakistani country band offers glimpse of culture
by KIM ABLON
Daily Staff Writer

Years ago poetry was like popular music today. Everyone knew
the latest hits and their authors.
Poetry was the hot topic of conversation and people swarmed to
hear it sung out loud. For a long
time now song has replaced POetry in mainstream society, but
Massachusetts poet EmileLuria is
trying to bring poetry back into the
forefront of American culture.
Luria’s first poetry book, Tornado Weather, was published in
August and includes 17 poems
mostly about family and the usually unnoticed passings of everyday life. Luria says, “My basic
principle is that poetry should be
accessible to all readers and enjoyed by a much larger segmentof
the population.” It is not surprising that the poet cites Eric Clapton
as his favorite musician. His POems are similarto Clapton’s music
in that they beautifully present
everyday details of life that Luria
deems “rich material for poetry.”
An example of this is in the
poem “Only at the Corners of His
Eyes” where Luria describes the
wonder of his son’s piano lessons:
“There is a time between season/
between summer and fall/ between
leaving and arriving-/it’s like
heaven/ like Tuesday afternoon/
at my son Jason’s violin hour/ at
the music school with Mrs.
Sandburg.”
Through simple language, a
conversational tone, and clear imagery, Luria succeeds in perfectly
articulating the feelings and sensations of moments that are common in everybody’s lives but are

rarely consciously noticed. This
allows readers to revel in the often
forgotten details of life.
Although most poems in Tornado Wearher like “Only at the
Comers of His Eyes” are written
in free verse, some appear in meteredform.Onepoem,‘WithFalse
Compare”, for which Luria won
The Academy of American Poets
Prize is writtenin Old Welsh meter
and rhyme.
The subject of “With False
Compare” is more abstract than
Luria’s other poems, but the language remains uncomplicated,
making the poem sound like a
beautiful lyric lullaby. The poem
is short, but effective: “Here is
warmest summer grass./ Kindly
press it to your lips./The roots can
never grow deep./ Nor a kiss leap
from the tips.”
“Fishing” is written in iambic
pentameter and tells the story of a
father sensingthepast generations
of his family as he takes his daughter for a day of fishing. He describes the moment this way: ‘We
catch fat flounders,floppingblack
and white,/ Some bearded softmouthed cod, and eel, a squid./
Cal winds them up, hands fumblinglikeGrandpa/Whenhefished
his engraved gold pocket watch/
From his woolen worsted trouser
pocket.”
Luria lives in nearby Newton,
Massachusetts with his wife and
six children. Besides writing poetry, he also works as an oceanographer. He has had poems published in magazines such as
see POETRY page 4

by MEGAN BRENN-WHITE
Daily Editorial Board

wild West is no ordinary John
Wayne, gun-toting, Indian chasing Western. Instead it is the story
of a Pakistani country band from
London trying to hit the big time
and leave England for their Land
of Promise: Nashville, Tenessee.
This is hardly a typical plot and
Wild West, by offering a rare
glimpse into London’s immigrant
society and treating it with heart
and humor, is hardly a typical
movie.
“There are no Pakistani cowboys,” says the lead character’s
traditional Muslim mother at the
beginning of the film. This does
nothingto discourageZaf(Naveen
Andrews) and his brothers Ali
(Ravi Kapoor) and Kay (Ronny
Jhutti) from dreaming. In their
dreary neighborhood of Southall,
poverty rules and in the first few
minutes Zaf’s bike is stripped, he
saves a woman from her abusive
husband, and their house is attacked by a bunch of punks. There
is nothing to do but dream, because to face this reality would be
more than most people could take.
Zaf is a rebel who wears cowboy duds and can’t seem to hold
onto any of the jobs his mother
finds for him. As he gets fired
from one relative’s shop to another, he thinks only of his music
and the band’snext big break. They
don’t seem to be getting anywhere
until Zaf meets Rifat (Sarita
Choudhury), the woman he had
saved from her husband, who has
a voice that finally gets the Honky
Tonk Cowboys some gigs.

Zaf(NavneenAndrews) and Rifat (Sarita Choudhury)fall in love in
true Western style.
The two fall immediately in
love and the band finally gets a
chance to meet with the Wild West
record label. Success is never a
sure thing for a Pakistani country
band and more problems arise as
the boy’s mother becomesincreasingly frustrated with her son’s
dreamsand acountry that is hardly
an easy place for an immigrant.
The movie moves alongquickly
and the acting is excellent.
Choudhury, who was last seen in
MississipiMasala, is entirely convincing as the battered wife who
needs someone to believe in her.
Andrews is also successfulin keeping his eccentric role grounded in
reality. The film was shot on location in Southall and the gritty reality of discrimination and poverty
that many of London’s new immigrants live in is glaringly obvious.
Fittingly, there are also many
concert scenes and the band does

agreatjob performingthis style of
New Country music. For country
fans, the soundtrack, including
songs by Nanci Griffith, Steve
Earle, and Garth Brooks, will be a
real pleasure. Andrews sings the
songs himself, but Choudary’s
parts ars sung by Rebecca Price.
Although we won’t give anything away here, the only problem
with the movie was a fairly unsatisfying ending.The rest of the film
has a plot and a style that is so
different from most current movies, that, especially entering into
the especially commercial holiday heason, it is a true breath of
fresh air. It is currently playing at
an exclusive engagement at The
Charles Theater in Boston, but
look for this one to be shown at
some of the other less mainsteam
theaters like Coolidge Comer and
Copley.

‘A Perfect World’ is loaded with stunning symbolism
by MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

“I ain’t a good man. I ain’t the
worst, neither. Just a breed apart.”
This pivotal line is delivered by
Kevin Costner’s character, Butch
Haynes, in the tragic and moving
new film directed by Clint
Eastwood, A Perfect World.
Haynes is much more than simply
“a breed apart.” He is a soul in
conflict, a victim of a world he did
not make. He was raised by the
Texas state prison system and is

starved for the fatherly affection exclusively been classic Arneriprison denied him in his formative can heroes.
years.
This contradictory presence is
From the very beginning of the crucial to the film, and casting
movie, we are unsure how we Costner against type is a sawy
should feel about this character. In decision on the part of director
the opening scenes, he escapes Eastwood. It takes into account
from a Texas prison where he is the audience’s expectations of
serving a long sentence for armed Costner, and subverts them.
robbery. He is described by one Eastwood’s work has always recharacter as “a criminal’s crimi- sided somewhere in the gray area
nal.”Butthishardened lawbreaker between good and evil, and
is played by Kevin Costner,whose Costnerjoins him there, giving his
roles up until now have almost darkest, most complex perfor-

Phillip (T.J. Lowther) rides on the shoulders of Butch (Kevin Costner),an escaped con and would-be
father figure in A Pedect World.

mance to date.
A Perfect World is afascinating
study of Costner’s character and
his sometimes inspiring, sometimes frighteningrelationshipwith
an eight- year-old-boy (T.J.
Lowther, in an astounding performance), whom he has taken hostage. The boy, named Phillip, is a
Jehovah’s Witness and therefore
has been denied many of the things
crucial to a childhood: Christmas,
birthday parties, trips to the fair,
etc. He doesn’t even have a father.
On Halloween night, 1963,Phillip
can only look out the window as
all the other neighborhood kids go
by in their costumes.
Then, in the wee hours of the
morning, Butch and fellow jailbird Terry (Keith Szarabajka) arrive in search of a car to steal.
They take Phillip and hit the road.
Butch immediately befriends the
boy, and soon kills Terry for attempting to sexually abuse him.
This leaves only Butch and Phillip,
and the scenes between these two
are written and acted with perfect
amounts of fear, tentative curiosity, and ultimately, affection.
For the audience, they create a
great deal of tension: Butch genuinelycaresfor Phillip, and he seems
to make a wonderful father figure,
but what exactly is Phillip learning from him? As the two grow
closer and closer, the tragedy of
their situation is maintained brilliantly. We want them to reach the
unachievabledream the film’s title
promises, and director Eastwood
and writer John Lee Hancock offer just the right number of straws

for the characters, and us, to grasp
at.
A Perfect World falters in its
second plotline -- that of Texas
Ranger Red Garnett (Eastwood),
who isonButch’strai1.Heisjoined
by a couple of inept deputies, an
FBI agent, and a criminologist
played by Laura Dern,who doesn’t
have much to do here other than
look pretty. This portion of the
film occupies about a quarter of
the running time, and for most of
the film, serveslittle purposeother
than to interrupt the primary
storyline. Eastwood and Hancock
apparently couldn’t decide how
much they wanted to concentrate
on Garnett et al, and what they
ultimately give us is either too
much or not enough, depending
on your opinion.
But wisely, the filmnever leaves
Butch and Phillip for long. They
move from one farm or town to
another, giving the story a swift,
episodic structure. Eastwood’s
knack for lean, efficient
storytelling shines in every moment.
He has loaded A Perfect World
with symbolicimagery that is beautiful, eccentric, and deceptively
simple. For instance, when the two
stop at a general store to buy some
supplies for their journey, Phillip
steals a Casper the Friendly Ghost
costume. Casper is an outsiderwho
frightens those who don’t know
him. So is Butch.
Another telling image is that of
an unfinished highway. Butch and
see PERFECT page 4
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There is no Derfect world -

PERFECT

I

continued from page 3

Phillip are on the open road, and
suddenlythe pavementsimplyruns
out. The cliche about the road to
hell being paved with good intentions is brought to mind. Good
intentions may also pave the road
to aperfect world, but they only go
-so far. This fact is illustrated with
stinging truth later in the fiim as
we learn more about Eastwood's
character and his history with
Butch.
The underlying theme of the
film is that of fatherhood. Phillip
never had one, and Butch's was
abusive.Not that Butch ever knew
him; most of Butch's time, from
the tender age of eight, was spent
in various forms of jail. For their
few days together, Butch and
Phillip try to create the father-son
relationship that neither of them
ever had, and they almost do.

THECENTERFORENVIRONh4ENTALMANAGEMENT
Invites the Tufb Community to an
OPEN HOUSE

and
poster session
to learn more about
Enviro'&ental Research and Education at Tufts

Tuesday, November 30
Faculty Lounge
Mugar Hall
490 690 p . a

-

Refreshments will be served

lhis Open House is part of CEIvl's annual meeting of
its stakeholders in business, government and academia
611617/627-3486 for more information.

But Butch's frustration toward
his father boils over in one of the
film's tense. disturbing climactic

YOUguys just gotta see this Pizza Ring ad down there. We love our advertising department, and we love it
when they give us funky ads. And let me tell you, this Pizza Ring ad down there is funky with a capital
"funk." So read it, and call up Pizza Ring if you see fit. And tell them we, the Tujis Daily,sent you.

in for the night by a black farmer
(WayneDehart)andhiswife(Mary
Alice). They have a six-year-old

Phillip befriends. Butch cannot
tolerate the sight of the farmer
slapping his grandson for trivial
reasons, and lets loose upon the
farmer all of his pent up anger.
Throughout the film, Costner
carefully tiptoes on the thin line
between Butch the fatherly protector and confidant of Phillip,
and Butch the armed and dangerous escaped con. In this scene he
quite convincingly lunges to the
latter side, and although we and
Phillip have been willingto follow
lpnup until this point, he has now
lost control. The ending of this
scene is the biggest shock the
screen has seen since The Crying
Game.
We then silently chastise ourselves for being naive. John
Steinbeckpulled the same trick on
us in Of Mice andMen;the dream
looks so attractive and so close,
and the characters deserve it so
much, that we think it just might
come true this time. All our hopes
are with Butch and Phillip, and
now and then it looks like they are
going to make it. But the perfect
world they yearn for simplydoesn't
exist; we know that it doesn't, Bnd
never will. That is profound tragedy of A Perfect World.

Poetry rich POETRY

continued from page 3

Ploughshares and The Northeast
Journal and is currently working
on a second book which will include at least 30 new poems. Luria
is planning readings in Boston,
Hartford and Washington and has
donated a copy of Tornado
Weather to the Wessell Library
where it is currently on reserve. It
is also available at bookstores
through Mellen Poetry Press for
$9.95.

Our Superior Cheese Pizza
12" Cheese
16" Cheese

$5.70
$8.39

Additional Toppings

Tufts' Special
Medium Cheese
pizza

Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom, Sausage,

$4.25

Ham,Onion, Anchovy, Green Pepper, Green

Olives, Double Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon & Hot Pepper
12" Item
$.95
16" Item
$1.10
Extra sauce is free.
Thin crust free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our NEW B.B.Q Sauce Pizza
$.70
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

Salads

Fresh Garden Salad
Fresh Greek Salad

$3.75
$3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian, Low. Cal. Ranch,
Greek, or Blue Cheese

Columbo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc. Chunk, Vanilla
Dream, Peanut Butter Cup, Strawberry passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond, Wild Raspberry, Cheesecake, Caramel Pecan Cup, Banana nut, Choc.
Chunk
Pints
$2.95

College Speaal
Large Cheese
pizza
.

$5.70

Call

629-2400
Frozen Yo@ and Salad Dclivuy with pizu only
Prices do not include taxa m bottle deposit .IdMN b j d to d m g e without notice
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New York Jets get fifth straight win over Patriots, 6-0
Jets 6, Patriots 0
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) -With their passing game washed
out by heavy rain and winds gust

ing to 68 mph Sunday, the New
York Jets sloggedto afifth straight
win with a 6-0 defeat of the New
England Patriots.
TheJets(7-4)got alltheirpoints
in the first half on field goals of 33
and 23 yards by Cary Blanchard,
then used defense and a couple of
crucial New England mistakes to
protect the lead.
The Patriots (1-10) got inside
the New York 20 twice in the final
period, but a blocked field goal
and a fumble kept them scoreless.
The fumble came at the Jets’ 7
with less than two minutesremaining, when Michael Timpson was
stripped of the ball after catching
a pass.
Lonnie Young stripped the ball
and Brian Washington recovered,
ending a New England drive that
started at the Patriots’ 30 with
2:34 left.
It was the first shutout for the
Jets since Nov. 21, 1982, a 37-0
defeat of the BaltimoreColts. The
Patriots were shut out three times
last year, and have been held to
less than 10 points in four games
this season.
The field was a muddy mess,
with divots left by players’ cleats
surrounded by dirty towels scattered across the field by quarterbacks and kickers.
In a game in which tackling
was like trying to grab a wet fish,
players and officials spent much
of their time trying to catch flying
plastic bags and papers. At one
point, referee Gordon McCarter
was forced to inform the soaked
fans: “No flag on the play, that is a
yellow piece of paper.”
Boomer Esiason, his uniform
covered with mud and rain dripping down his helmet, was 15-for30for 182yards for the Jets. Drew
Bledsoe was 10-for-18 for 134
yards for the Patriots.
Leonard Russell accounted for
more than half of the New England offense with 27 carries for a
career-best 147 yards, including
six straight runs on a drive that
reached the New York 15 early in
the final period.
But Scott Sisson’s field goal
attempt, which sent mud flying
much as a golf shot from a trap
scatters sand, went into the Jets’
line and squibbed into the end
zone.

Bengals 16, Raiders 10
CINCINNATI(AP) --The Cincinnati Bengals knew that sooner
or later they’d win because of an
opponent’s blunders. It took 11
games, but they finally found their
patsy: the Los Angeles Raiders.
The Bengals drew inspiration
fromJeff Jaeger’sfourmissed field
goals -- the most glaring of the
Raiders’ many mistakes -- and
snapped their 11-game losing
streak Sunday with a 16-10 victory.
Doug Pelfrey kicked field goals
of 45,34 and 44 yards into a swirling wind and Eric Ball ran 1 yard
for a touchdown set up by a Raiders penalty as the Bengals became
the last NFL team to win a game.
The Raiders (6-5) self-destructed as they struggled offensively for the second straightgame.
Jeff Hostetler completed just two
passes in a first-half snow, and the
Raiders opened’thesecond half by
fumblingattheBengals’ 10.James
Jett made a diving catch of
Hostetler’s 50-yard pass, but lost
the ball as he rolled over.
Hostetler scored on a 5-yard
draw play early in the fourth quartertocutitto 13-7.ButPelfreyput
the Raiders in a tough spot by
hitting from 44 yards with 6:16
left.
The closingminuteswere filled
with Raidersmistakes. Jaeger was
short on a 48-yard kick, and Tim
Brown bobbled a pass into the
arms of linebacker James Francis
for an interception. Then, after
Jaeger hit from 34 yards with 44
secondsremaining,his onsidekick
went out of bounds, letting the
Bengals run out the clock.
Bengals coach Dave Shula
hugged his assistants and several
players ran off the field with arms
raised. Raidersowner A1Davis sat
in the second row of the press box
muttering obscenities as time ran
out.
The Bengals, 0-10 entering the
gameand losersof 11straightoverall, knew they had a chance to end
the longest slumpin franchise history when Jaeger hooked attempts
from 42,44 and 31 yards in the
first half. Jaeger had missed only
three kicks allseason, and hit four
field goals last Sunday in a 12-7
victory over San Diego that renewed the Raiders’ playoff
chances.
The Raiders also bungled on
defense. A facemask penalty nullified a fumble recovery, and the
Bengals went on to score only
their second rushing touchdown
of the season. The offense has 10
TDs in 11 games, worst in the

m.

Finally, there were dropped

I

passes.RaghibIsmaildropped one
at the Bengals’ 12 in the closing
minutes, and Brown’s bobbleturned-interception essentially
ended it.
Hostetler, playing on a twisted
right ankle, completed 12of 32 for
220 yards and was sacked four
times, a season high for the
Bengals. Cincinnati had just 15
sacksin its first 10games, secondworst in the NFL.
Cincinnati’s David Klingler
completed 14 of 20 for just 157
yards, but the Bengals won because they didn’t turn over’the
ball.

Minnesota went up 14-7with 6
seconds left in the third period on
Salisbury’s 7-yard pass to Cris
Carter. The touchdown came five
plays after Chris Doleman recovered Derrick Ned’s fumble at New
Orleans’ 18-yard line.
Hughes tied it on the final play
of the quarter, scoringon the ensuing kickoff return. He received
excellent blocking in the middle
of the field, cut toward the right
sideline, faked out Reveiz at the
Saints’ 47 and then had clear sailing for the Saints’ first kickoff
return touchdown since 1989.

Eagles 17, Redskins 14
WASHlNGTON(AP)-- Bubby
Brister mounted a75-yard drive in
the closing minutes and hit James
Joseph for a 2-yard touchdown
pass with 46 seconds left, leading
Philadelphia to a 17-14 victory
Sunday over Washington.
The Eagles (5-6) ended a sixgame losing streak after watching
their 10-0 halftime lead disappear
under a pair of Washingtontouchdowns in the fourth quarter. When
the two teams met earlier this year,
Philadelphia rallied for a 34-31
victory.
Rich Gannon, in only his second start as Washington’s quarterback, threw up a Hail Mary from
his own 34 in the final 10 seconds
but it was intercepted .by
Philadelphia’s Wes Hopkins on
the Eagles 22 with 6 seconds left.
Washington fell to 2-9 under
rookiehead coach Richie Petitbon
in the Redskins worst start since
1963.
Gannon, a former Minnesota
Viking scrambler,had thrown two
touchdowns of his own earlier in
the fourth quarter to put the
Redskins on top for the first time.
He found Tim McGee open in
the end zone on a 17-yarder early
in the final period, ending
Washington’s string of 11 straight
quarters without a touchdown.
Five minutes later and after a
54-yard pass to McGee -Washington’s longest of the season -- Gannon caught Art Monk
on an improvised end zone pattern
for the Redskins second TD, a 19yarder.
The Eagles scored their first
7 , McAfee had a 4-yard run on
touchdown in eight quarters durfourth-and-inchesand QuinnEarly ing the second period after taking
had a 26-yard run on a reverse advantage of an interception on a
during the march.
fake punt.
The Vikings responded, going
CornerbackOtis Smith set it up
80 yards in nine plays to make it 7- when the Redskins, frustrated at
7 on Sean Salisbury’s 14-yardpass seeing consecutive 10-yard gains
to Steve Jordan. It was Jordan’s negated by penalties, rolled the
481stcareerreception,movinghim dice and, faking a punt, tried a
past Jackie Smith into third place pass on a fourth-and-8 from their
on the NFL’s all-time list for tight
own 22 late in the second quarter.
Posing as a blocker,-Brian
ends.
Saints 17, Vikings 14
MINNEAPOLIS(AP)-- Wade
Wilson got help from New Orleans’ special teams and got even
with Dennis Green.
One of Green’s first moves
when he became Vikings coach in
1992 was dumping Wilson. Sunday, the quarterback returned to
Minnesota for the first time since
and helped the New Orleans Saints
beat the Vikings 17-14.
Fuad Reveiz kicked what appeared to be a tying 4 1-yard field
goal with 44 seconds left, but Fred
Strickland was called for holding.
Reveiz shanked the ensuing 51yarder.
Rookie Tyrone Hughes had a
99-yardkickoff return, and Morten
Andersen kicked a 24-yard field
goal with 10:06 to play for the
Saints (7-4), who won for only the
second time in six games after a 50 start.
Minnesota (5-6) has lost four
of its last five games and has a
losing record for the first time
under Green. TheV i g s lost only
five games all last season in winning the NFC Central.
Wilson, who played 11years in
Minnesota before being released
withoutexplanationby Green, was
calledupon to throwonly 12passes
Sunday. But his 13-yard scramble
set up Fred McAfee’sfirst-quarter
touchdown run, and his 28-yard
run setup Andersen’swinning field
goal.
The Saints went 76 yards on
their opening drive, capped by
McAfee’s 3-yard run. In addition
to Wilson’s scrambleon third-and-

Mitchell took the snap and tried a
jump pass over the line of scrimmage to Todd Bowles when Smith
picked it off. After two passes
from Brister to Herschel Walker,
Vaughn Hebron scored from the 1.
The Eagles took the opening
kickoff and, eating nine minutes
off the clock, marched 76 yards in
16 plays, settling for a 22-yard
field goal by Matt Bahr.
There were 10,000empty seats
at RFK Stadium.

Packers 13, Buccaneers 10
GWEN BAY, Wis. (AP) --The
Green Bay Packers, their offense
frozen for most of the game, came
out of the cold in the final minutes
Sunday to beat the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers and tie Detroit for the
lead in the NFC Central.
Brett Favre shook off a hard hit
on the previous down and pitched
a 2-yard touchdown pass to Sterling Sharpe with 1:16 left to give
the Packers a 13-10 victory, their
sixth in the last seven games.
Green Bay (7-4) managed only
two field goals by Chris Jacke in
the first 3 ( quarters of a game that
began at 29 degrees and featured
19 punts.
Tampa Bay (3-8) took a 10-6
lead with 7:33 to go when Craig
Erickson hit Courtney Hawkins
with a 9-yard touchdown pass,
capping a 63-yard drive.
But Green Bay moved 75 yards
in 15 plays as Favre and Sharpe,
who had only three catches to that
point, warmed up during the Packers’ only sustained drive.
Favre hit Ed West with an 11yard pass on third down and a 28yarder to Mark Clayton right after
a holding penalty.
Sharpe, who had 10 catches
and four touchdowns against
TampaBay a month ago in a Green
Bayrout, also hadreceptions of 15
and 7 yards before his touchdown
grab.
Green Bay got a first down at
the 7 after a 9-yard pass to West
and 2-yard run by Edgar Bennett.
Favre rolled around the end on
second down with 1:21 left and
took a hard hit to the knee from
Barney Bussey. After a timeout,
Favre limped to the sidelines and
then returned.
He rolled out again, this time
flipping the ball to Sharpe in the
comer for the winning score.
Tampa Bay got the ball back,
but John JurkovicsackedErickson
and a fourth-down pass fell incomplete.
The Bucs’ 63-yard drive featured a 19-yard pass to Hawkins
and a 13-yardrun by formerPacker
Vince Workman.

Upcoming ’lhftsSports Schedule
Women
Basketball

~uesday

wed.

~hursday kiday

Saturday

a l b y Bowdoin

GORDON

Basketball

MIDDLE-

Squash

Wellesley
Wellesley

BURY

Bowdoin

I

ITrack
Ice Hockey
T-U-F-T-S T-U-F-T-S

UMASS

Swimming

Lowell

I

Bowdoin

I I
I
I
Iwesleyan I
mcz.s ASSUMPTION

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

I

-
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SPRING SEMESTER 1994
NEW COURSE -- FIRST TIME OFFERED AT TUFTS

LATINO/A LITERATURE
THIS COURSE WILL EXPLORE ORIGINS OF LATINOIA
LITERATURE AND WRITERS OF THE '9OS, AMONG
m M : SANDRA CISNEROS, ARISTEO BRITO, ANA
CASTILLO GARCIA, FRANCISCO GOLDMAN, JULIA
ALVAREZ AND OSCAR HIJUELOS.
AMERICAN STUDIES 192L, CO-LISTED
AS ENGLISH 192L.
TIMEBLOCK: A3+
INSTRUCTOR:BETH WELLINGTON

Department of Urban and Environmental Policy presents:

Community Service
m
h Banbg?
Discussion, slides, and refreshments with:

Joan Shapiro
0

0

0

Senior Vice President of Chicago's South
Shore Bank
Pioneer in inner city investing
South Shore Bank used as a model for
Clinton's Community Banking initiative

I

ease don't be depressed because you're back in school. There is only twosks left before the end of classes. But then there's exams oh, or, urn,
ybe you should be depressed. Sorry to interrupt. Please continue. And try
have a nice day.
1

...

WOWUEW CLQUMOM8
%e

&

DRUME FOR BQSMOA

s
H DEI 5
PUT YOUR WINTER CLOTHES
IN THE BOXES IN THE DORMS
AND CAMPUS CENTER

N 6 V 2 THRl

On: "Inner City Reinvestment
and Community Development"

Monday, November 29
Alumnae Lounge
7:OO p.m.
Co-sponsored by African-American Center, Dean of Undergraduate Educatio
Experimental College, Lecture Series, Lincoln Filene Center, Office of the
Provost, Political Science, and Sociology

*

-
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Attempt to improve low-income Nursing home cited
heating survives threat in Senate for list of violations
WASHINGTON(AP)-- Achange
meant to improve a low-income
heating assistanceprogram forthe
poor has survived a last-minute
threat in the Senate.
Legislation proposed by Reps.
Barney Frank, D-Mass., andPeter
Blute, R-Mass., now awaiting
President Clinton’s signature
would eliminate a glitch in the
Low IncomeHome Energy Assistance Program.
The trouble developed in the
Senate when the LIHEAP measure was placed on hold by Sen.
Pete Domenici, R-N.M.Domenici
used a Senate technique of stopping action on a popular bill in
order to gain leverage on other,
unrelated measures. Until he lifted
his hold, the legislation would go
nowhere and was in danger of
remaining stuck throughout the
winter heating season.
Blute spoke to Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas,
and Sens. Alfonse D’Amato, RN.Y., and Kit Bond, R-Mo. Frank
met with Sens. Edward Kennedy
and John Kerry, D-Mass., and
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Paul
Sarbanes, D-Md., all supporters
of LIHEAP.
Last week, only two days before the House and Senate adjourned for the year, Domenici
agreed to lift the hold and let the
LIHEAP bill go through.
The Frank-Blute proposal
eliminatesa provision in LIHEAP
that required states to give full
benefits to households already
receiving some other kind of utility allowances. The unintended
result of this provision was less
fundingfor households that get no
utility allowances.
Without the bill, some recipients could see their benefit for the
seasonreduced from$435to $380,
according to the Massachusetts
ExecutiveOffice of Communities
and Development.
Theproposal clearedthe House

relativelyquickly afterMassachusetts Communities and Development Secretary Mary Padula fnst
alerted Frank to the problem.
Clinton Launches
‘Envirotech’
Massachusetts lawmakers are
hoping a Clinton administration
initiative to promote exports of
environmentalcleanuptechnology
will benefit Massachusetts.
In the final days of this year’s
legislativesessionlast week, Commerce Secretary Ron Brown an
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Administrator Carol Browner announced an “environmental technologies export strategy.The proposal is designed to help U.S.
companies get their environmental products into a global marketplace that is expected to grow
from $200 billion to $600 billion
over the next six years.
SeveralNew England lawmakers attended the announcement,
as did various environmental
firms, including Molten Metal
Technology of Fall River. The
administration strategy follows
provisions contained in bills filed
by Rep. Gerry Studds and Sen.
John Kerry, D-Mass.
“Our region is home to an extraordinary number of innovative
thinkers who have found ways to
prevent or clean up the bad tings
we all too often do to our planet,”
Studds said. “We have entrepreneurs who have found ways to
recycle laundromat gray water,
who have developed a method
using the natural properties of
plants to treat sewage,and who, in
the case of Molten Metal, have
figured out how to safely recycle
contaminated trash.”
The key to the Clinton strategy
is to develop a smooth exchange
of information between the federal government and the private
sectorso that environmental f m s
can move quickly to compete in
the world market for environmen-

tal goods and services. b o n g
other things, US.foreign service
officials would be trained to spot
opportunities overseas and help
domestic companies get the business.
“The Clinton administration
has recognized that when companies turn to the federal government for export promotion assistance they need aroad map just to
find the right agency for the help
they need,” Kerry said.
‘Whi1eU.S. companiesare still
searching for help in exporting,
foreign companies have the
proactive support of their governments and are beating us out at
every turn.”
Three Freshmen Seeking
Reforms
The three freshman House
membersfromMassachusetts,like
their 107first-yearcolleagues,energetically sought spending cuts
and political reforms in the waning days of the 1993 session.
The class of ’92 was elected on
a wave of voter discontent with
the status quo in Washington but
found that change is easier to talk
about than to pass into law.
No sooner had the new members got comfortablein Washington than they were faced with
President Clinton’s tax increase
proposal. Members such as
Meehan, who supported the plan,
joined those who opposed it in
urging deeper spending cuts.
Thus Meehan, Blute and Rep.
Peter Torkildsen, R-Mass., all
voted for the so-called PennyKasich amendment-- named after
its House sponsors-- to cut roughly
$100 billion in federal spending.
The measure was narrowly defeated, 219-213.

SCITUATE, Mass. (AP) -- A
local nursing home has been accused of a long list of health violations, including one involving a
resident who later died.
The Ocean Manor Nursing
Home was ordered by the state
Department of Public Health to
submit a plan for correcting the
problems by next week. ,
“There are some serious violations in terms of residents’ rights
and quality of care,” said Kate
McCormack, spokeswoman for
the healthdepartment.“We’retaking this matter pretty seriously.”
Inspectors said the nursing
home had failed to notify doctors
that a resident was suffering nausea and cold symptoms. A doctor
finally was called when the
patient’s temperature reached
nearly 102 degrees, investigators
said. The patient later died.
Officials said medication was
injected into apatient whorefused
to take an anti-psychotic drug,
despite a rule giving patients the
right to refuse drugs. They said

I

residents also suffered a lack of
privacy; that one was left in bed
surrounded by food crumbs; and
that six patients who needed help
eating breakfast were left waiting
whilethreenurses’aides werechatting. Health officials found that
the food was cold.
Inspectors said there was an
odor of urine in the hallways.
The home could lose its Medicare and Medicaid certifications.
“We are working with the department to understand where the
deficiencies came from,” said
Ocean Manor administratorJames
Moms. “We’re not saying we did
not have deficiencies. We have
questions as to the scope and severity the departmentis alleging.”
Morris told The Patriot Ledger
of Quincy that the nursing home
was planning to appeal the findings.
Opened in 1976 by Scituate
Medical Investors, Ocean Manor
has 114 residents, ages 40 to 110.
Semi-private rooms cost $145 a
day, private rooms $170.

Don’tyou just love
Electricity! Now you can
finish that paper, study
for that exam, talk on the
cordless phone and read
the Tufts Daily!

I

And Meehan and Torkildsen
were vocal in favoring more
sweeping campaign finance reform than was passed last week by

WE ACCEPT V I S A N C

the House.
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Classified! Classified! Classif ieds YassifiedsClassifieds Xassifieds
Personals
Eric, MsddOg, md LeighHopeyou guys hadarockin’Thankgiving. -RP
ATENTION

HILL 2nd FLOOR

Hi1 Hope the weekend went well.
Only one month lett....vikesl Room
inspections tonight-be prepared
(friendly advice)l!ll DEAN :)

Events
-SENIORS-

Want to wwkin Californiaaftergradu-

ation? Participate in the CA Connection. More info at the Career Planning Center. Resumes due 12/1/93

I
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For
Software from CD Masters
On CD ROM. Interactive Multin
dia, Virtual Reality produds from
$29.95. Games:”Seventh Guest’
$55.95, Tutorial Sotware. Fact/Referenc8s, Fantasy, Music titles. Clip
art, CDROM systems. (508)9432450, FX:9494072.

Housing
Second Floor, fwr bedroom
FOR RENT A w l 12/1. near Davis
and Teele Squares. Call Mary be.
ween 7 and 8pm. 6255oia

4, 5,6 bdrms
wkl, ample pkg spaces. Avail June
1. Call Danny 396-0303.
Room Available Immediately
in beautiful, spacious apt. w/ deck,
wooden floors. etc. Share w/3 roommates. Situated off Holland St. near
Davis T stop. Rent $312.50 + utils.
Call 666-8638

Single Avaibbk
$25O/mo. Free washer/dtyer. Sublet
until May or longer. On Bromfield,
can see campus down the street,
Live w/ two friendly professional
males. Available when you are. Call
Josh- day 627-3183. night 628-0780
Getting Married?
Iam.Come live in my old room. Free
washerldryer. whn spitting distance
to campus on lower Bromfield. Only
$25O/mo. Live w/ two great guys till
May or longer. day 627-3183. night
628-0780
ROOMMATE WANTED
Great apt. right in Harvard Sq. $5501
mo + utils. Call Frank aher 5pm.
Avail 1W.492-4263
1 bedroom avail
2nd semester. Great location nexfto
Hill Hall. $350 lutils inc). Call Frank
776-4485

MEDFORD
Spacious 3bd duplex. Close to Tufts
and SQ on quiet street. HW floors.
LR, DR, eat-in-kit. wld hkup. $750 +
utils. No pets. Call 391-6457

Semester
LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Great conddion ,within walking distance to campus. Rents are wry
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camillo or Lina 6257530. Off
campus living is best.

Services
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Ind: air, hotel,
transfers, parties 8 morel Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun, Jamaica,
San Juan. Organize a small group
eam FREEtripplus commissions! 1800GETSUN-1
YOU ARE QUALIFIED
But no one knows it. I can help you
write resumes and cover letters that
aet YOU interviews. Don’t wait until
&ofher deadline passes
391-3587

Fast Word Processing
Laser fonts graphics. 24 hour availability. Very reasonable rates.
Powderhouse Blvd. Call Ben 6663992
2 Car Garage
For rent on Burnham St. off
Powderhouse Blvd. Stew to campus. Compad cars on&. $25/car/
mo. 547-8926
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
*“396-1124”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
time to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Are your Personal Statement & Resume professionally typeset & laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that‘s attractive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN AT396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications. personalstatement,& resume
as appealing as possible.

-

**RESUMES’“
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of type
styles. incl. bold, italics, bullets. etc
on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! 1-day service avail. 5 min.
fromTuRs. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE ‘Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.”)
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing. Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

-

Back Country Excursions Tour
CenterRodge
Guided day-long adventures: Mtn
Biking. Cycling, Canoeing. X-Skiing, Hiking-White Mtns. 2 Day Packagdreakfast,Lodging,Snackonly
$65 p.person.Rentals and Student
group rates available. Just 2 hrs.
fromTuls lnfo207-625-81890rwrite
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX 365RIMERICK,
ME 04048
GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EastWest Europe from $199 RIT South America
from $220 WT. Far East from $395
RIT, Mexico$199WT.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West mast and
more. Nowvoyager(212)431-1616.
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Indudes: Air.
Hotel, Transfers, Parties. and more!
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAND
CANCUN JAMAICA-SAN JUAN.
Organize a smallgroup- earn FREE
trip plus commission! 1-8OOGETSUN-1.

-

‘TYPING AND WORD”
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Studentpapers.theses, gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transmption, resumes, graduatelfawily projects, multiple letters,
AMCASforms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed & spell-checked using
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quicktumaround.SendngTuns students 8 faculty fw 10years. 5 mm.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association OlSecretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
TSR AEROBICS
in Hill Hall has started. Pick up a
schedule at the Campus Center Info
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 far
times
TUTORING.
Need help with Chemistry (EXC.
Organic), Math(lnd stab). Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year mund for tutoring
on Tutts campus. Call Mike 81 3 9 5
0723. S l m r .

-

Green Cab Medford
396-4040 lor reservation to Logan
Ailport. 396sB88between6pm-9pm
For next day service.
SHOCK, SCREAM & RUN
Women’s Self Defense Video Tape.
To order call (lsw-967-3194x101)
Guys-(Think about it) It‘s not too
expensive. It‘s appropriate for any
woman! It’speace ot mind lor her.
Women-(Thinkabout it) Don’t forget
yesterday’s lront page! Don’t rely on
someone else for your safety1 Don’t
thinkitcanneverhappentoyou,and
one morethought...Don‘t beastatktic! (PS-Call while you’re thinking
about it!)

DAYI‘ONA BEACH- SPRING
BREAK
First Class, oceanfront hotel on the
beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs.
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
mOtorCOaCh trans. With on campus
pick up and drop off, only $239.00
quadoccp..depan3/1Wreturn31
27r94.Callforfreebrochure1-800.
SDAYTONA. WF, 8-6.

Wanted
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2000-$4OOO+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching backmound or Asian
languages reqd. For info
call:(206)632-1146 eM.J5035

Help Wanted- Energetic
Daycare Provider
Completetutorial and activityscheduling for 2 children aged 2 4 years.
45 hour weekstarling January 1994.
Recent Grads or Grad. students
welcome. Verynegotiablesalary plus
mom and board in large Vidorian
home. 12minutesloW o n o n commuter rail, 1 block from bus line in
Winchester. Please call for more
details. (617)729-4562,
GREEKS AND.CLUBS
Raise up to $1000 in just one week1
For your fraternity. sorority 8 club.
Plus $1000foryourself! Andafreelshirt just forcalling. 1800-9324528,
ex1.75.

Part-time Teachers
WANTED for multiculturalchildcare
center.
ECE course
AM/PM
+ exp.
shifts.
Contad
$8.501hr.
Gale/
1
Honey 626-3891

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed1 Earn $2000+
monthly. Summerlholiaysfiulime.
World travel. Caribbean.Hawaii,
Europe. Mexico. Tour guides. gin
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workars.etc. No experience necessary. Call (602)680-4647. xC147.

~
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Around Campus
Today
lenter for Environmental
lanagement
,unchtime Roundtable:
Forestslalaysian
ustainableTimberProduction
L Biodiversity.
4acPhie Conference Rm,
2: 15-1:15p.m.

ialvin and Hobbes

’rogramsAbroad
kudy Abroad General Info
Aeeting.
iaton 201, 11:30a.m.

by Bill Watterson

:oxnot

by Bill Amend
LET ME
TRY
MolHER
SCALE...

J

HE €A”S 16
HELPIN65 M D

AmnestyInternational
GeneralMeeting.
Eaton 202,9:30p.m.
Health Education Program
Relaxation and Meditation
Workshop.
East Hall Lounge, 6:OO7:30p.m.

Faculty/Staff Lesbian, Gay
Bisexual Group
Discussion Meeting.
rLGBC
(All Invited)
Jacation Issues. Haynes Campus Center 218, 12:OOlouse, 17 Chetuynd Rd. 1:30p.m.
W0p.m.
Islamic Society at Tufts
3co
Lecture and Qur’anic
qery Important Meeting.
Discussion.
:aton 201,9:00p.m.
Call Arsalan for details,
396-8997
$peakHebrew?
Zome SpeakHebrewwithus! Midnight Cafe
VlacPhie, right side, 530p.m. Savethe OrganizationMeeting
HodgdonLounge, 9:Q.m.

Tomorrow

rMMEoNE
A W T T O BE

SICK.

Pagan Student Group
Metcalf Lounge. 9:30p.m.

I

POUND!

LCSNolunteer Vacations
Winter Trip Meeting.
Eaton 206, k30p.m.

Korean StudentsAssociation
GeneralMeeting.
Eaton 201,9:30p.m.

Weather Report
TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Sunny
High:49; LOW:^^

I

sunny
High:38; Low:31

I GUESS THERE’S
BEEN. TABULATED. THEW I L L OF THE PEOPLE IS

NOTHING FUNNY
ABOUT RANDOM
CRUELTY.

La

WHACKED WITH A ’
MA6AZINE.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD M

E

Unscramble m a four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form me surpnse answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: A
Saturday’s
“A word of advice, Durk: It’s the Mesolithic. We’ve
domesticated the dog, we’re using stone tools,
and no one’s nakedanymore.”

I

ON

cm

(Answers tomorrow)
RUMMY SOLACE MISLAY
Answer: What the bi clearance sale caused
MALL MAui!

Jumbles: BLOOM

-

Quote of the Day
‘Childrentoday are tyrants. They contradict theirparents, gobble theirfood, and
tyrannize their teachers.”
--Socrates

Late Night at the Dai

ACROSS
1 Direction
5 Satisfied
10 Braid
14 Entreaty
15 Wed in secret
16 Storm ’
17 Members: suff.
18 Man-made
fabric
19 Equal
20 Struggle for
superiority
22 Throw away
24 Epoch
25 Serenity
26 One giving loans
30 Roomer
34 Bad actor
35 Ghostly
37 Succinct
38 Ready for
publication
40 Demon
42 Back talk
43 Beauty shop
45 Indian garments
47 Neckline style
48 Small
earthquake
50 Apartment
house
52 Licorice
flavoring
54 Turn to the
right
55 Speak against
58 Claims as a right
62 Car
63 Mistake
65 Watch face
66 Refer to
67 Waken
68 Aware of
69 Son of Seth
70 Hurry
71 Cry
DOWN
1 Long poem
2 Choir singer
3 Witnessed
4 Sampled
5 Perceived, in a
way
6 Landed
7 Coal measure

1 1/29/93
Saturdav’s
Solved:
__._
-- I - Puzzle
---
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8 Poem with
couplets
9 Repudiation
10 Comes before
11 Volcanic output
12 Ripening factor
13 Look after
21 Border lake
23 Edinburgh
citizen
25 Personal
26 Storage bin
27 Tracking device
28 - Zola. author
29 Unrefined
metals
31 Very serious
32 German city
33 Put in place
again
36 Ireland
39 Love apples
41 Stayed behind
44 Not any
46 Appear to be
49 Stair features
51 Grassy place

~I

- - I

11/29/9:

53 Hone
55 Rate of speed
56 Destroy
57 A Preminger
58 Rx feature

59 Number of
Muses
60 Fruit
61 Spill over
64 Regret

